In Tune Music
Myrrh & Bill Murk

A Tribute to Freedom & A Call to Vote
A Radio Single and Music Video from the Group Myrrh
Just when you thought patriotism was beginning to fade, the up and coming music group
Myrrh has produced a compelling musical statement on their latest CD, Bridge,
affirming their commitment to God and country. We Stand United, the first single from
this brand new album, lyrically draws from some of the ideals embedded in the
foundations of our freedom such as personal integrity, brotherhood, and a strong belief in
God. Musically, it has an undeniably powerful “Americana” feel, reminiscent of wellknown ballads such as God Bless the USA.
In addition to the single, In Tune Music is releasing the patriotic music video, A Tribute
to Freedom, to Christian and secular television. This power-packed audiovisual montage
will reach into the hearts of all Americans, inspiring trust in God and patriotism for our
country.
The writer of the song, We Stand United, is also the lead singer in this anointed group. On
September 11th, 2001, fourteen-year-old Heather Murk penned a poem called “We Stand
United,” which she recently set to music for Myrrh’s newest album, Bridge. Heather is no
stranger to suffering, as she has spent the last five years recovering from injuries resulting
from a head-on collision with a semi-truck. Her personal struggle has not only led to the
increased presence of God in her own life, but it has manifested itself in a powerful
anointing on her music.
Bill and Jeanine Murk, parents of Heather and older sister Brienne, make up the
remaining members of the group. Together, they have been sharing their vocal and
instrumental gifts in a full-time music ministry worldwide for over twenty years. They
also have two other albums currently being released to radio: Closer, a worship album
featuring Heather’s voice and Bill’s violin, and All Is Well, a Christmas album.
“We feel the time is ripe for a new movement of God in this country, and we want to be a
part of it in any way we can and encourage people to vote. Our Founding Fathers called
us ‘One Nation Under God,’ and with His help, we will stand united,” says Myrrh.
Myrrh has hit a home run for America, just in time for the national presidential elections.
“Our number one goal is that these songs and music video will be used to promote a new
love for our country, renew faith in God and inspire people to get out and vote to keep
our country strong.”
Preview of upcoming Bridge CD releasing February 2005
www.Myrrh.org
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